After institutional review board approval and informed consent were obtained for this HIPAA-compliant investigation, a three-dimensional electrocardiographically gated variable flip angle (VFA) fast spin-echo magnetic resonance (MR) angiography technique was evaluated as an unenhanced method for imaging hand arteries in 13 subjects (including four patients) at 3.0 T; this included evaluation of vessel visualization with warming and cooling in seven subjects. Examinations were evaluated for image quality and vessel conspicuity. Clear separation of arteries from veins was achieved in all subjects, with excellent vessel conspicuity and depiction of stenoses. Warming improved vessel visualization in healthy volunteers. VFA MR angiography is a high-spatial-resolution technique that enables the assessment of vascular reactivity in response to temperature challenge.
I
maging is vital in the work-up and management of vascular hand abnormalities, including thromboembolic disease, vasculitides, trauma, and vascular malformations. The standard of reference for hand evaluation is digital subtraction angiography (1) . However, digital subtraction angiography has associated risks of puncture site complications, ionizing radiation, and iodine nephrotoxicity and can also be a painful procedure for patients. In addition, vasodilators are frequently required for optimal visualization of the small arteries of the hand, which are highly reactive to noxious stimuli (2) . Contrast materialenhanced magnetic resonance (MR) angiography has been advocated as a suitable noninvasive alternative (3) (4) (5) , but small vessel caliber, relatively slow arterial flow, and short arteriovenous transit times can hamper arterial visualization (1, 6) . Attempts to shorten imaging times can compromise spatial resolution or signal-to-noise ratio.
An unenhanced technique is desirable, particularly in patients with vasculitides or concurrent renovascular disease, in whom renal function may be compromised and nephrogenic systemic fibrosis becomes a potential clinical concern (7). Time-of-flight and phase-contrast techniques have been reported (8) but are limited by long imaging times and limited coverage (1) .
An electrocardiographically gated spin-echo-based MR angiographic technique was initially described by Wedeen et al (9) and was later adapted into a three-dimensional (3D) single-shot fast spin-echo (FSE) technique by Miyazaki et al (10) on the basis of the principle that black blood images can be obtained in fast-flowing blood with spin-echo sequences.
Promising results have been obtained with this technique for the lower extremities (11) ; however, vessel blur that is related to echo train length and relative insensitivity to slow arterial flow could limit its use in the hand. Use of a variable flip angle (VFA) FSE-based MR angiographic technique, sampling perfection with application of optimized contrasts using different flip angle evolutions, or SPACE (12), has been described. The use of a VFA technique facilitates shorter interecho spacing and readout duration with subsequently decreased vessel blurring; more accurate sampling of peak and slowest flow in systole and diastole, respectively; and decreased radiofrequency deposition compared with a constant flip angle single-shot FSE approach (13) .
We hypothesize that VFA MR angiography will enable high-spatial-resolution, entirely noninvasive evaluation of the arteries of the hand. The primary purpose of this study was to develop and evaluate the feasibility of the VFA MR angiographic technique for hand MR angiography at 3.0 T. A secondary aim was to use the technique to evaluate the effects of temperature challenge on visualization of the small vessels of the hand.
Materials and Methods
Two authors (J.X. and H.C.) are employees of Siemens Medical Solutions, the manufacturer of the MR imaging system used in this study. The other authors (who are not Siemens employees) had control of the data and information that might present a conflict of interest for the employee authors. 
Subjects

MR Imaging Protocol
Imaging was performed at 3.0 T (Trio; Siemens, Erlangen, Germany), with subjects imaged in the prone position with arms raised above the head in a "Superman" posture (two volunteers) for simultaneous bilateral hand imaging and in the lateral decubitus position for imaging of the contralateral hand (11 subjects). Foam wedges and a custom-designed hand holder were used to minimize subject motion. Central electrocardiographic gating was used in all subjects. Examinations were tailored to hand size and to the surface coil employed. For prone imaging, a six-element surface phased-array coil was used. For lateral decubitus imaging, a 12-channel head coil was used for larger hands and an eight-channel knee coil was used for smaller hands. VFA MR angiography is subtraction based, developed from the 3D single-shot FSE MR angiographic technique, in which fast arterial flow (flow void) from systolic images is subtracted from slow arterial flow that appears bright on diastolic images (14) . With cancellation of venous and background tissue, which are similar on both systolic and diastolic images, a bright-blood MR angiogram is obtained (Fig 1) .
An oblique coronal acquisition covering the entire hand in the plane of the palm and fingers was performed with a left-to-right phase-encoding direction. Imaging parameters were as follows: repetition time, two R-R intervals; effective echo time, 10 msec; variable flip angle; interecho spacing, 3.3 msec; voxel size, 0.7 ϫ 0.8 ϫ 1-2 mm; bandwidth, 745 Hz/voxel; 26 -64 partitions (average, 38.5 partitions); average acquisition time, 2 minutes 52 seconds (1 minute 40 seconds to 4 minutes 30 seconds); and field of view, 240 -280 ϫ 156 ϫ 252 mm. To minimize readout duration, two echo trains per section were employed, for 43 echoes per train with the use of parallel imaging (generalized autocalibrating partially parallel acquisitions, acceleration factor 2-3) (15) . Owing to the use of halfFourier acquisition in the phase-encoding direction, the echo train duration was 73 msec. Centric encoding was employed. Although earlier studies using a singleshot FSE-based approach incorporated additional flow spoiling to achieve the necessary degree of flow sensitivity for peripheral MR angiography (11, 16) , no additional spoiling was required with our technique because VFA MR angiography is intrinsically more flow sensitive than single-shot FSE because of the lower flip angles of its refocusing pulses (17, 18) .
For systolic imaging, trigger delays were based on a two-dimensional gradient-echo phase-contrast scout sequence with velocity encoding of 40 cm/sec, enabling identification of the optimal trigger time, coinciding with peak systolic flow based on a velocity-versus-time curve (Mean Curve, Leonardo; Siemens). A 0-msec trigger delay was used for diastolic imaging because it coincided with end diastole when velocity-versus-time curves were reviewed for all subjects. Systolic and diastolic acquisitions were acquired consecutively without pause.
For the subjects who underwent temperature challenge, images were acquired after cooling with hand immersion in cold water (for 2 minutes at 10°C) for healthy volunteers and after sitting in a temperature-controlled room (13°C) for 20 minutes for patients. Healthy volunteers and patients were then imaged a second time after warming for 10 minutes with saline bags heated to 50°C.
Subjects were questioned (I.P.A., D.R.S.) with regard to whether the imaging position was comfortable or uncomfortable at the conclusion of imaging and were asked to describe the nature of their discomfort if applicable. Imaging time for each MR angiographic acquisition, average heart rate, and presence of arrhythmias were recorded for each subject (R.P.L.).
Image Analysis
Subtracted 3D data sets were evaluated by two radiologists (R.P.L. and E.M.H., with 3 and 6 years of experience with vascular MR image interpretation, respectively) in consensus on a workstation (Leonardo, Siemens) and were reviewed by using multiplanar reconstruction and MIP. Overall image quality was assessed by using a four-point Likert scale, where a score of 0 indicated nondiagnostic; a score of 1, poor; a score of 2, satisfactory; 
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Lim et al and a score of 3, excellent image quality. The number of vascular segments (palmar arches and metacarpal, common digital, radialis indicis, princeps pollicis, and proper digital arteries) present and vessel segment conspicuity (0 ϭ nondiagnostic; 1 ϭ poor, impairing diagnosis; 2 ϭ suboptimal without diagnostic impairment; 3 ϭ good arterial signal intensity) were recorded (19) . For proper digital arteries, the number of digital arteries visible to the terminal third was recorded. Visualization of terminal nutrient arteries was also recorded on a per-subject basis. The presence of venous signal (0 ϭ absent; 1 ϭ present, not limiting interpretation; 2 ϭ present, affecting image interpretation) was assessed. Motion artifact was graded separately for palmar (palmar arches and metacarpal and common digital arteries) and digital (radialis indicis, princeps pollicis, and proper digital arteries) segments as follows: a grade of 0 indicated absent; a grade of 1, present, not affecting image interpretation; a grade of 2, present, affecting image interpretation; and a grade of 3, severe, rendering images nondiagnostic. Pathologic conditions and anatomic variants were recorded qualitatively.
In subjects who underwent temperature challenge, images were reviewed for image quality, number of vessel segments, and segment conspicuity for both cool and warm image data sets. Any change in the number of visualized segments between cool and warm imaging was recorded. The diameter of the superficial palmar arch was measured in six subjects who underwent provocative testing, and the diameter of the terminal radial artery was measured in one subject in whom the superficial palmar arch was not visualized. Arterial caliber was measured in millimeters at the same positions on magnified coronal subtraction MIP images, with cool and warm images viewed side-by-side for each subject.
Statistical Analysis
The number of vessel segments visualized, systolic and diastolic acquisition times, and segment conspicuity scores were summarized as means Ϯ standard deviations. An analysis of segmental conspicuity on the basis of segment location, comparing palmar vessels (palmar arches, metacarpal and common digital arteries) with digital vessels (radialis indicis, princeps pollicis, and proper digital arteries), was performed (J.S.B.). Generalized estimating equations based on a binary logistic regression model were used to compare palmar and digital vessels and to derive confidence intervals for the percentage of vessels that could be expected to show excellent conspicuity. The dependent variable was the binary indicator identifying vessels that received a conspicuity score of 3. The model included hand (left vs right) and vessel position (palmar vs digital) as classification factors. The correlation structure was modeled by assuming that observations correlated only when derived for the same patient, with the strength of the correlation dependent on whether vessels were from the same hand. Software (SAS, version 9.0; SAS Institute, Cary, NC) was used for statistical computations. Results were declared significant when associated with a P value of less than .05.
Results
VFA MR angiography was well tolerated, with successful completion of the MR angiographic examination in all cases. Image acquisition in the lateral decubitus position was comfortable for all but one subject, who reported pain in the dependent shoulder due to positional impingement. Both subjects who were imaged in the prone position reported bilateral arm stiffness secondary to immobility and prolonged bilateral arm extension, with paresthesias also noted in one subject toward the end of the examination. This position, however, enabled bilateral hand examination in the same acquisition time.
Baseline Imaging without Temperature Challenge
Image quality was excellent for six subjects and was satisfactory for four, with no images considered poor quality or nondiagnostic. One hundred fifty-eight vascular segments were visualized in 10 hands without temperature challenge: 19 palmar arch, 30 common digital, 23 palmar metacarpal, 10 princeps pollicis, nine arteria radialis indicis, and 67 proper digital artery segments. The mean number of segments visualized per hand was 15.8 Ϯ 2.3 (standard deviation). Fiftyseven (85%) of the 67 proper digital arteries were visualized to their terminal third. High in-plane resolution enabled visualization of terminal nutrient arteries in three subjects (Fig 2) .
There was high vessel segment conspicuity, with scores as follows: palmar arch, 2.9 Ϯ 0.5 (a score of 3 is consistent with good arterial signal intensity); common digital and metacarpal arteries, 2.9 Ϯ 0.3; arteria radialis indicis and princeps pollicis arteries, 2.5 Ϯ 0.6; and proper digital arteries, 2.7 Ϯ 0.6. When segments were stratified into palmar (proximal) and digital (distal) vessels, 66 (92%) of the 72 palmar vessels received excellent conspicuity scores (95% confidence interval: 72.5%, 97.9%). For digital vessels, excellent conspicuity was recorded in 59 (69%) of 86 segments (95% confidence interval: 48.0%, 83.8%). The difference between palmar and digital vessel conspicuity was statistically significant (P ϭ .01). The mean conspicuity score was 2.9 Ϯ 0.34 for proximal vessels and 2.6 Ϯ 0.60 for distal vessels.
There was no venous "contamination" recorded for any subject (score of 0 for all subjects). Mild motion artifact was present in the palmar segments of five subjects but did not affect image interpretation. For digital segments, motion artifact was noted in five subjects, limiting image interpretation in two. One proper digital artery segment was partially excluded from the imaging field of view.
Anatomic variations included a persistent median artery (Fig 3) . The one patient with scleroderma imaged at baseline had an abnormal image, with 12 vessel segments visualized overall-fewer than for volunteers-and vessel tortuosity and irregularity were noted.
Temperature Challenge
Provocative testing of seven subjects yielded differences in the number of visualized segments for volunteers versus patients. For healthy volunteers, the transition from cold to warm increased the number of visualized segments, whereas for patients, minimal change was observed. With regard to vessel caliber, an increase in caliber was noted in three vol-
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Lim et al unteers and one patient, with no change for the remaining subjects. These results are summarized graphically in Figure 4 . All images in healthy volunteers, consisting of cold and warm data sets for each individual, were considered satisfactory (n ϭ 5) to excellent (n ϭ 3). Of the two volunteers who reported a history of cold sensitivity, one had a history of fingertip cyanosis generalized to all digits on cold exposure. In this subject, four segments were visualized when subjected to cold challenge; this increased to 14 segments after warming. In the second subject, who gave a history of left thumb cold sensitivity manifesting as blanching and nail bed cyanosis, 14 segments were visualized when cold, increasing to 17 with warming. Beading of the princeps pollicis artery was also apparent in this subject and persisted after warming (Fig 5) .
In the patient group, image quality was considered satisfactory (with warming) and excellent (with cooling) in one patient and poor in the other two patients. Fewer segments were visualized overall. The first patient, who had a history of right index finger amputation for ischemic gangrene and chronic right middle fingertip ulceration, had nine arterial segments visualized with cooling; eight segments were visualized after warming (Fig 6) . Of the patients with poor image quality, the first was in atrial fibrillation at imaging; seven segments were visualized, increasing to eight segments with warming. The superficial and deep palmar arches and the princeps pollicis artery were well seen, with poor conspicuity of the visualized common and proper digital arteries. Motion artifact limited the interpretation of images of both palmar and digital segments. The last patient had frequent ventricular ectopic beats, reported discomfort with lateral decubitus positioning, and had evidence of bulk motion on images. However, the deep arch and princeps pollicis artery were visualized at both cool and warm imaging, without alteration in the number of visualized segments or their caliber.
Discussion
Contrast-enhanced MR angiography of the hands is widely acknowledged as challenging owing to the competing demands of high spatial resolution and short arteriovenous transit time, which constrains the overall acquisition time (20) . Venous contamination in particular has been problematic, with use of centric reordering timed to optimal arterial opacification (21), timed arterial compression (5), and subsystolic cuff compression advocated as means of minimizing venous overlay. Although not ideal, contrast-enhanced MR angiography has been preferred to traditional unenhanced techniques and to phase-contrast and time-of-flight MR angiography, which suffer from long acquisition times for comparable spatial resolution. Relatively slow flow and in-plane saturation offer challenges for time-offlight imaging, and appropriate velocity encoding selection is a concern for phasecontrast MR angiography (1).
In our early experience, VFA MR angiography offers the opportunity for unenhanced pure arterial imaging. Because it is a subtraction technique, background signal is suppressed. It is relatively rapid, with submillimeter in-plane resolution imaging achievable in approximately 3 minutes. It is well tolerated, particularly when subjects are imaged in the lateral decubitus position, and allows for repeated studies if there is motion artifact or if temperature challenge is desirable. Decreased radiofrequency deposition with the VFA approach permits efficient imaging at 3.0 T. The high signal-to-noise ratio available with 3.0-T imaging can be directly translated into improved spatial resolution, 
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Lim et al duration in our series because the differentiation of systolic and diastolic flow is particularly important in the hand, where peak systolic velocities are as low as 23 cm/sec Ϯ 12 for healthy subjects (22) and may potentially be even lower when vasculopathy is present. We also noted marked changes in vessel segment visualization and conspicuity after cold challenge and warming in healthy subjects, including the two "healthy" volunteers with clinical symptoms and examination findings of fingertip blanching and cyanosis at cold exposure. Conversely, little change in vessel visualization was observed in a small population of patients with scleroderma. Cold stress testing and rewarming have previously been used to evaluate patients with primary and secondary Raynaud phenomenon with a variety of techniques, including Doppler ultrasonography (US) (23, 24) , where decreases in digital and palmar arch velocity, with increases in resistive and pulsatility indexes, were demonstrated in patients with Raynaud phenomenon compared with healthy control subjects. However, Doppler US is operator dependent and subject to acoustic window limitations. Contrast-enhanced MR angiography can provide a highspatial-resolution, reliable anatomic assessment, as has been shown without provocative testing in scleroderma (25, 26) .
Unenhanced MR angiography offers the added advantage of consistently pure arterial phase imaging, allowing provocative testing within a single visit. In systemic scleroderma, where secondary Raynaud phenomenon is the presenting feature in more than 90% of patients (27) , endothelial dysfunction leads to structural changes in the vessel wall that are not seen in patients with primary Raynaud phenomenon (27) . Fixed versus reversible vascular abnormalities can be potentially visualized, enabling simultaneous anatomic and functional evaluation. Reliable evaluation of the presence and degree of reversibility could provide a biomarker for differentiating primary from secondary Raynaud phenomenon. With the development of medical therapies targeting the endothelium, including endothelin receptor antagonists and ␣2c-adrenoceptor antagonists (27, 28) , there is exciting potential to evaluate the efficacy of therapeutic regimens in the population of patients with scleroderma.
Our results are preliminary and illustrate the promising nature of this unenhanced MR angiography method for imaging hand vessels. The main limitation of our work was the lack of an imaging standard for comparison. Because vasculopathy may decrease differences between systolic and diastolic velocities, this could adversely affect vessel visualization with a flow-dependent technique such as ours, leading to disease overestimation-especially in the patient group. In addition, a standardized cooling technique was not employed, and this could partially account for some of the observed differences between volunteers and patients subjected to temperature provocation. Further evaluation of the technique in a larger clinical population and with digital subtraction angiography validation is required.
Exploring the effect of cardiac arrhythmias on image quality is also warranted. Inaccurate triggering could cause inappropriate fast flow dephasing in some k-space partitions of the "diastolic" acquisition. Similarly, it could cause bright signal from slow flow in some k-space partitions of the "systolic" acquisition. Such inconsistencies in k-space will corrupt the reconstruction of the arteries on both image sets, causing signal loss and incoherent artifacts on the subtracted images. Inaccurate triggering could also cause variations in the degree of T1 relaxation between consecutive readout periods, which may contribute to incomplete background suppression. Additional future work includes development of a custom-designed hand coil by using elements of appropriate size and with optimized sensitivity profiles, engendering further 
Lim et al gains in spatial resolution and imaging speed. More aggressive k-space undersampling techniques, particularly parallel imaging, could be explored, enabling a single-shot acquisition with a minimized acquisition window. This could potentially also increase the robustness of the sequence for arrhythmias. Three-dimensional electrocardiographically gated unenhanced VFA MR angiography of the hands enables clear separation of veins from arteries, with high in-plane resolution and excellent small vessel conspicuity. The technique can be repeated multiple times in a single session without the use of intravenous contrast material, with potential clinical application in the assessment of vascular reactivity with warming and cooling, such as with the Raynaud phenomenon in a population of patients with connective tissue disease.
